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News from around the campus
by Mark Spector

if you get a chance, get out to the
Varsity gym to see the Bears bas-
kethall team workout. Coach Don
Horwood lias a few good rookies
along with the nucleus from last
year. Rookie Ed joseph from M.E.
Lazert High has some pretty good
moves and is awfully quick. He's
made more than a few guys shake
their heads in one-on-one drills
this week. Traner Guy Delorme
tells us that practice time is 4:00 on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
7:00 on Tuesday and Thursday.

The judo club will be having a
demonstration tonight at 7:00 p.m.
in the judo room (W-07) in the Phys
Ed building. Should be interesting
to see some top class judo per-
formed live.

It's a stroke of luch that the foot-
ball Bears are hosting the Saskat-
chewan Huskies th is weekend. The
Huskies are 0-2 and are just the
team that Aberta needs right now.

Demeo was given the starting
duties on Friday in Calgary after
only four practices at the nose-
guard position. He was originally
sotted forthe off ensive guard gosi-
tion but coaches decided that they
could use his 6S5", 300 lb frame
more advantageously on the dlef-
ensive side of the baIl. D-line coach
Stu McAndrews says that Demeo is
so eager to learn that he wants his
coach out a haîf hour before prac-
tice for some personal attention.
0f course McAndrews shows up.
WoulId you argue with the biggest
man on the entire football team?

Sticking with football, two
changes this week for the Bear
include moving starting left offen-
sive tackle Dan Alisio to the dlef-
ensive noseguard position in the 30
defence. That means that Murray
McKay will side into the tackle
spot, and Blair Woods wili start at
center. Last week's starting nose-
guard Torne Demeo will backup.

In case you missed it in cour
sumnmer paper, the Summertimes,
there were a few changes made in
the U of A athletic department for
the upcoming year.

New Chairman of Athletics Dr.
Bob Steadward announced the fol-
lowing changes in Head Coaching
positions: Tracy David will replace
Peter Crocker with the Pandas soc-
cer team; Mark Yurick replaces

'Northwest 'Avenue

John Barry on the wrestling team,
as Barry moves on to the position of
Director of Support Services for the
Faculty of Phys. Ed.; Sherry Steven-
son will Iead the Pandas basketball
team for retiring coach Debbie
Shogan; Len Vickery is the new
men 's soccer coach.

Other new appointments by
Steadward include im Donlevy as
Co-ordinator of Mens Athletics,
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Susan Nattrass as Co-ordinator of
Womens Athletics, and in a newly
created position Dale Shula will be
Director of Promotions and Public
Relations.

by Ian Ferguson

Common. Unicomlmon.e
Anything you can do with numbers,

Texas Instruments can help you do better.
Every year of school or work brings
new problems, new challenges. And
having the right calculator for the job
wilI make solving these problems
casier, and faster. That's why
exas Instruments makes so many

different kinds of calculators.
Take the T1-35 Galaxy Solar. This

62 function scentific student calculator
bas an advanced kevboard design, with
new, patented display indicators that
show pending operations. Powers, moots,

reciprocals, logarithms, trig functions,
degree/radian/grad conversions and
others are at your finigertips. It even
cornes with a guidebook that provides
instructions, information, examples and
problemn solving specifics.

For professional engineering, math,
and science applications, the TI-56
provides the most needed statistical
functions for better data analysis.

And the BA-35 is a complete busi-
ness math system in one neat package.

No wonder Canadas largest-
selling line of scientific and financial
calculators is Texas Instruments.

The uncommon answer to your
everyday problems. By the way.
Texas Instruments calculators have
the common keys too j., 1TEXAS'

INSTRUMENTS
:ratn ts tipdin

and r VI
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